
Extract 7 : Ben's growing power

I. Ben has changed  

– He has friends now, he becomes sociable = evolution because he used to be very isolated / 
he refused to talk with the other children. He was even sometimes violent (Mary Jones, 
whose leg was broken by Ben).
With John, he did have friends but it wasn't the same friendship : he was a kind of ''mascot'', 
someone to laugh at, someone you don't respect. They called him Goblin, Dwarfey, Hobbit 
or Gremlin and gave him orders, like « Go and fetch me a cigarette » (p.114).
They laughed at his abnormality but in a sense they acknowledged it.

– But now, with his new friends, his difference (especially his strenght) inspires respect, he is 
no more the laughing stock. He even becomes the leader. He's like a ''godfather'', sitting at 
the table, everyone looking at him (l.59), almost not talking exept for giving orders : « Take 
this! Get that! » l.61. He is not only part of a gang, it is « Ben Lovatt's gang » (l.72).
The roles have clearly been switched.

– This change introduces his ''bad side''. The extract shows the begining of his drifting (l.101).
– Harriet is aware of his evolution. She understood how much he is powerful now. But though 

Ben's friends seem to have accepted his difference, she is still searching an answer to the 
question : ''what is Ben?'', a word to put on his nature, just as when he was a baby.

II. But nor for everyone  

– In a way Harriet's vision doesn't really change. She is still searching for what he really is, 
and she still supposes that he is not a human, more a kind of alien. She still have a harsh 
vision of him (l.75 to 82)
Moreover they still have the same relationship : no communication, no love (« they ignored 
her » l.41)

– The teacher at the begining of the passage makes us think of Dr Brett : she refuses to see 
that Ben is abnormal and uses an euphemism to describe him (l.9 « not an academic child »)
It's like the vision of professional people in the book doesn't evolve.

– The fact that David isn't mentioned shows that he still doesn't really care about Ben. His 
begining in the big school is an important event of Ben' life, but he is totally absent. Ben 
will always be the child he doesn't accept, the one he doesn't assume to be his.
He doesn't take into account the fact that Ben is evolving, making some friends, integrating 
among ''normal people''.

So Ben has changed, he is growing up, just as his power, but some people still see only his 
difference and not the ''new Ben'' he became.


